
Senate

The joint special committee appointed to prepare rules
for the government of the two branches reports, in part,
recommending that, in addition to Joint Rule No. 1, already
adopted, the other joint rules of last year be adopted as the
joint rules for the present year, with the following changes:

In Rule No. 16, striking out the words “bills and resolves
in their last stage” and inserting in place thereof the words
“as to the adopting of emergency preambles and the final
passage of bills and resolves”.

In Rule No. 17, striking out the words “same have passed
to be enacted” and inserting in place thereof the words
“bills have been passed to be enacted or the resolves have
been passed”; and adding at the end thereof the words
“If an engrossed bill or resolve contains an Emergency pre-
amble, it shall be delivered, in like manner, to the latter
committee after the preamble has been adopted by the
House of Representatives and before the bill or resolve is
put upon its final passage in that branch; and, if the Senate
concurs in adopting the preamble, the bill or resolve shall
be returned to the House to be there first put upon its final
passage, in accordance with the requirements of joint rule
No. 22”.
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Striking out Rules No. 21 and No. 22.
Renumbering Rule No. 23 as No. 21.
Inserting the following new rules:

Emergency Measures.
Rule No. 22. The vote on the preamble of an emergency

law, which under the requirements of Article XLVIII. of
the Amendments of the Constitution must be taken by call
of the yeas and nays, shall be had after the proposed law
has been engrossed; and neither branch shall vote on the
enactment of a bill or on the passage of a resolve containing
an emergency preamble until it has been determined whether
the preamble shall remain or be eliminated. If the two
branches concur in adopting the preamble, the bill or resolve
shall first be put upon its final passage in the House of
Representatives. If either branch fails to adopt the pre-
amble, notice of its action shall be sent to the other branch;
and the bill or resolve, duly endorsed, shall be returned to
the Secretary of the Commoirwealth for re-engrossment
without the said preamble and without any provision that
the bill or the resolve shall take effect earlier than ninety
days after it has become law. Procedure shall be otherwise
in accordance with the joint rules and the rules of the Senate
and the House of Representatives.

Legislative Amendments of the Constitution.
Rule No. 23. A joint committee to which is referred any

proposal for a specific legislative amendment of the Consti-
tution shall, when recommending final action, make in each
branch a separate report of its recommendation, and shall
then file the said proposal, together with any official papers
in its possession that relate thereto, with the Clerk of the

Senate. If the committee recommends adverse action on a
petition for an amendment of the Constitution, the form of
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the report shall be that the amendment ought not to pass.
In each branch the report shall be read and forthwith placed
on file: and no further legislative action shall be taken on
the measure unless consideration in joint session is called for
by vote of either branch, in accordance with the provisions
of Section 2 of Part IV of Article XLVIII of the Amend-
ments of the Constitution. If either branch calls for such
consideration, notice of its action shall be sent to the other
branch; and it shall then be the duty of the Senate and the
House of Representatives to arrange for the holding of the
joint session not later than the second Wednesday in June.
Subject to the requirements of the Constitution, joint ses-
sions or -continuances of joint sessions of the two branches to

consider proposals for specific amendments of the Constitu-
tion, and all rules or provisions concerning procedure therein,
shall be determined only by concurrent votes of the two
branches. The rules relative to joint conventions shall
apply to the joint sessions of the two houses.

For the committee,

JOHN E. BECK.




